EXCELLENT FOR:
Dry Skin, Face & Hand Conditioning and Protection, Minor First Aid Burns, Sunburn, Wrinkles, a variety of skin conditions.*

Our Father's Healing Herbs
100% natural

FACE & HAND CONDITIONING SALVE
2 OZ (58 ML)

DIRECTIONS:
Use back of thumb or fingertip to remove salve, then rub onto skin until warm. If applying to other parts of the body, wet hands or skin with warm water to spread salve more evenly. Wipe off excess after application if desired. Apply as needed. For external use only.

Contains: Aloe Vera, Yellowdock Rt, Comfrey Rt., Vanilla Bean, Anise Seed, Nettle, Shave Grass, Lavender Flower, Olive Oil, Beeswax, Shea Butter (from Lanolin), Coconut Oil, Vit. E Oil
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